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Abstract: This study investigated the effects of integrating the “CloudClassRoom” (CCR) and the
DEmo-CO-design/teach-feedback-DEbriefing (DECODE) model to improve pre-service teachers’
online technological pedagogical and content knowledge (TPACK). The DECODE model includes
four stages: Teacher’s DEmonstrations, Students CO-train in using CloudClassRoom, Students CO-
design a CloudClassRoom-integrated course, Students CO-teach, and finally DE-brief what they
have learned through the stages mentioned above. This model integrates teacher-student experi-
ences, teaching-learning processes, and technology-embedded systems to promote collaborative and
active learning, information and resources sharing, and creative communication. A self-evaluating
questionnaire with open-ended questions evaluated participants’ technological pedagogical and con-
tent knowledge outcomes. CloudClassRoom significantly increases technology-related knowledge
considering the current social distancing measures provoked by COVID-19. The findings show that
DECODE with CloudClassRoom provides an integrated process for improving pre-service teach-
ers’ technological pedagogical and content knowledge, assisting pre-service teachers in designing
educational technology-integrated courses.

Keywords: pre-service teacher education; science education; CloudClassRoom; TPACK

1. Introduction

In the current context of the COVID-19 crisis, the continuity of the learning processes
is a crucial factor in containing the negative effects of social distancing measures. The
technological incorporation has been one of the most important resources for developing
university education resilience, keeping quality standards, and sustainability of learning
processes in and post the COVID-19 crisis [1]. The online classroom systems have sup-
ported different strategies to recognize the stakeholders’ situations, promote the teammates’
support, and the university commitment [2]. In addition, various reports express that the
current educational contexts originated from social distancing measures, require responses
at the public policies level, and research focused on classroom experiences [3]. Therefore,
to develop the learning process, this set of conditions entails a systemic response, conscious
of the web-based sustainability and online classroom systems [4].

1.1. Online Classroom for Teaching
1.1.1. Definitions of Online Classroom

The online classroom is a web-based virtual learning environment with flexibility, in-
teractivity, interoperability, articulate learning methods based on information technologies
and learning theories. They aim to develop a learning scene composed of interactions and
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synchronization between expressions, course materials and explanations, context-oriented
understanding, and timely feedback. The online classroom considers an instructional
component related to the teachers’ control over the learning processes; on the other hand,
the online classroom is a dynamic learning environment that promotes the online learners’
satisfaction with their learning experiences. Thus, the learning process control corresponds
to interactional patterns, guidance, and explanation factors. These processes encourage
collaboration and cognitive skills development, establishing a relationship between group
assignments, question formulation, and critical thinking ability [5]. Globally, the predom-
inant professional development criteria in the digital economy promote learning experi-
ences linked to needs, jobs, and technologies [6]. This aspect entails a balance between
e-education and traditional education, an equilibration influenced by the new technologies,
labor market trends, and the digital economy evolution [7].

Traditional learning uses a teacher-centered approach and textbook-oriented methods
to understand concepts. Students have a passive role in the teacher-centered approach
because information, content, and assessment come from the teacher’s perspective, ex-
pectations, and initiative [8,9]. These methods do not provide students with adequate
feedback [10]. The online classroom overcomes the reduction of learning methods and
processes based on typical learners’ profiles since experimentation practices, exploration
contents, and inclusive instruction focus on the different learners’ needs. The online
classroom functions impact perception, learning ability, and engagement, seeking to meet
learners’ needs (demand) through curriculum planning, design, and assessments [11]. This
kind of collaborative learning environment is oriented to generate content-based interac-
tive learning. Active learning complements technologies, learning objectives, needs, and
own paces.

1.1.2. Application of Online Classroom

Present-day, online classroom systems are implemented in different areas to reach
proficiency and increase the students’ achievements because they offer many resources
and possibilities to foster the learners’ engagement. The web-based learning process pro-
motes belonging to a learning community, aligns online curriculum designs with learning
demands [12], and complements self-directed learning with collaborative learning [13].
This required flexibility is based on teachers–students’ interaction to promote the learners’
autonomy in the definition of learning goals [14]. Online classrooms highlight students’ de-
pendence on teachers [15] regarding factors like the nature of the content, the infrastructure,
the skills, the readiness, and the follow-up [16].

In general terms, the advantages of the online classroom for teaching are related to
the flexibility, self-motivation, and engagement for students to achieve different levels
of autonomy into the learning processes. Online classroom advantages are connected to
flexibility, improved communication, course management, and course design regarding the
teacher’s or instructor’s practices. The student-centered approach demands accessibility,
affordability, learning pedagogy, immediate feedback, strengthening skills for problem-
solving, critical thinking, and adaptability, designing flexible programs [17]. This approach
fosters students’ cognitive understanding of course materials, and the suitable creation
of pertinent instructional supplements, among others [18]. However, the ongoing context
has posed many challenges to keep the students engaged, support the teaching practices,
and adapt the learning paces. There are also other factors to consider, including lack of
standards for quality, e-resources and contents development, needs of infrastructure, and
reduction of digital equity and literacy gaps.

Currently, the global context has allowed the pressure derived from the COVID-19
crisis to adapt educational processes; therefore, leveraging technologies to facilitate stu-
dents in conducting a scientific inquiry has been widely regarded as an important trend
in education worldwide. Presently, pressures derived from the global COVID-19 crisis
have been conceptualized as a disruption whose impacts affected both educational sys-
tems and learning spaces [19,20]. Several challenges and obstacles arose from the social
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distancing and measures taken to adapt educational processes [21]. Teachers, students, and
administrators were unprepared to respond suddenly to the new requirements [22]. In ad-
dition, face-to-face classes were suspended, and technological instructional modes became
crucial tools to develop synchronous and asynchronous interactions [23,24]. Globally, the
crisis generated by the COVID-19 pandemic mobilized the educational systems’ resilient
capacities to avoid learning loss and ensure the right to education [25,26].

Nowadays, an educational transition stage has been begun from emergency remote
learning to online pedagogy [27]. The COVID-19 pandemic has accentuated that quality
education includes learning outcomes and social and emotional development, implying
an avoidable curriculum change. Therefore, online educators’ pedagogical and technical
competencies should be contemporized to explore different teaching, learning, and eval-
uating options [28,29]. Hence, digital literacy development [30] and teacher professional
development [31] are two strategic fields to innovate offering technologies and methods
to leverage the educational process into the post-pandemic context. Likewise, technology
incorporation in learning processes should generate student adaptation capacity based on
their abilities, perceptions, and skills [32].

Several types of technological resources have been implemented in this transition
period, such as online instructional resources focused on educational content, real-time
lessons on virtual platforms, online support for parents and students, and self-paced for-
malized lessons [33]. Consequently, pedagogical benefits have been identified: information
search platforms, recording of teachings, meetings and other materials, available and
shared resources, student engagement, assessments, and professional development. In
opposition, challenges present in the current transition are digital inequalities, inadequate
technological academic infrastructure, lack of teacher training, extended workload, obsta-
cles to evaluate and monitor, among other factors [34]. In summary, the current transition
period challenges and opportunities are outlined, in which technologies incorporation
processes, teacher professional development, and student performances require different
efforts and tools to adapt by innovating. Consequently, we are witnessing teachers needing
more competencies in using online classrooms and Technological Pedagogical and Content
Knowledge (TPACK, in which “A” means “and”).

1.2. Training of Online Classroom
1.2.1. The Training of Technological Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK)

The TPACK approach “represents an emerging form of transformative knowledge
through an integrative process generated from the existing instructional forms into new
forms that potentially maximize the effectiveness of integrating technology into teaching”
(p. 567, [35]). The TPACK model poses that knowledge (K) about content (C), pedagogy
(P), and technology (T) is central for developing practical teaching skills. Additionally, this
model emphasizes the complex interplay among these three bodies of knowledge: peda-
gogical content knowledge (PCK), technological content knowledge (TCK), technological
pedagogical knowledge (TPK), and all three taken together as technological pedagogical
content knowledge (TPCK) [36].

TPACK is a teacher knowledge framework for technology integration and promotes
effective teaching in classroom contexts [37]. TPACK model is a pedagogical construct that
provides a theoretical basis and practical issues to design learning processes based on prior
teachers’ and students’ experiences (perceptions, attitudes, beliefs) using technologies [38].
Moreover, the TPACK framework offers a set of categories to design measurements and as-
sessment instruments to implement approaches for developing technologies incorporation
processes [29]. As a means to contemporize Teacher Professional Development, TPACK
has been defined as a framework linked to collaborative situations and underlines learning
collaborative scenarios based on cross-disciplinary expertise [39]. In addition, TPACK
contributes to designing learning processes according to students’ needs and paces [40].

Furthermore, in pre-service teacher-student training TPACK framework provides
methodologies and tools such as questionnaires, rubrics, and expert judgments, to identify
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teacher digital competencies [41]. Besides, TPACK guidelines measure the impacts of teach-
ing experiences and gender-based perceptions over technology incorporation practices [35].
TPACK model underlines the alignment among ICT instruments, content goals, and se-
lected pedagogy, thus, also emphasizing that ICT integration practice determines teachers’
knowledge on technology integration, going beyond the uses of social networks [42].
Likewise, the TPACK approach proposes transforming pre-service teacher students from
passive learners and consumers of technology to active learners and designers of techno-
logical resources [43], improving their engagement with technology incorporation into
classroom contexts.

The TPACK framework focuses on information technology integration into learn-
ing situations, highlighting this requirement for teachers’ academic development and
implementing the public policy of education [44]. Therefore, we underline the TPACK
importance to identify the “competencies that teachers need to develop to be able to teach
with technology adequately” (p. 203, [33]). These competencies are related to identifying
different factors such as topics and contents that should be taught through Information
and Communication Technologies, appropriate pedagogical representations to connect
technologies, learners’ demands, teaching strategies, selected tools, and learner-centered
strategies. TPACK approach also considers form of assessments: expert, peer, self and
teacher’s competencies.

In brief, TPACK is a construct to value the challenges solved by implementing on-
line classrooms [29]. This construct is oriented to integrate technology, pedagogy, and
content into a transactional perspective. The model components are “constructivist and
project-based approaches such as learning-by-doing, problem-based learning, collaborative
learning frameworks, and design-based learning” [28]. We must be conscious of that, in
this trend, science teachers and pre-service science teachers are obligated to expand their
pedagogical knowledge base rather than pursue fancy technology innovation(s). Techno-
logical Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK) is the key issue necessary for scholarly
dialogue about educational technology [45].

1.2.2. The Cases of Training of Online Classroom

The definition of TPACK training as constructivist and project-based approaches,
which Koehler, Mishra, and Yahya [28] presented, is based on seminar oriented by the
learning technology by design approach and semester-long research. Both activities were
developed in the teacher training field, and the digital literacy concept was associated
with a personal relationship with technologies. The seminar was proposed to observe
the discourse constructed within a collaborative design process of online courses and the
transformation of TPACK conception into a more integrated theoretical framework. Guzey
and Roehrig’s (2009) [46] study case presents a research experience on the Technology
Enhanced Communities (TEC) program to connect a learning community with the science
teachers’ practices required to support student inquiry. TEC was a yearlong intensive and
introductory program about inquiry teaching, technologies, and follow group meetings
to analyze the teacher action research. The TEC program impacted teachers’ knowledge
of science, pedagogy, and technology through lab activities, inquiry-based teaching, and
classroom discussions. Both studies considered critical factors of the TPACK development,
the school context, and teachers’ pedagogical reasoning.

Therefore, a pragmatic approach must provide science teachers with a meaningful con-
text to incorporate the innovative technologies pedagogically situated in science teaching.
The 4-phase cyclic Modeled Analysis, Guided Development, Articulated Implementation,
and Reflected Evaluation (MAGDAIRE) was constructed based on the theoretical frame-
work of cognitive apprenticeship [47]. This framework aims to engage pre-service science
teachers in collaboratively designing, developing, and implementing technology-infused
instructional modules, supporting a mentoring team composed of educational researchers,
senior teachers, and educational technology developers.
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1.2.3. Pre-Service Teacher Training

According to Tondeur, Scherrer, Siddq, and Baran (2017) [48], pre-service teachers
training in technology entails six domains: “(1) using teacher educators as role models,
(2) reflecting on the role of technology in education, (3) learning how to use technology
by design, (4) collaborating with peers, (5) scaffolding authentic technologies experiences,
and (6) providing continuous feedback” (p. 50, [46]). Swallow and Olofson (2017) [49]
relate that micro-level “beliefs, preferences, and goals of the teachers surfaced as primary
conditions for developing TPACK” (p. 235). They also present two other levels: first, the
meso–context, related to the constraints, limitations, and institutional conditions; second,
the social and national contexts into the macro–level.

Despite the meso–level barriers, the pre-service and In-service students should be
able to interrelate contexts into the school environment and develop a sensibility to tune
the knowledge base oscillation. The alignment between curriculum design and student
interests influences the pedagogical decision [38]. This pedagogical decision is produced
within the “community of practices for science education. There is a wide range of efficient
technological environments and applications available for science teaching and learning”
(p. 3225, [50]). TPACK approach highlights the connection between pre-service teachers’
technology learning experiences, disciplinary knowledge areas, and subject-specific peda-
gogies and the positive influence of assessment forms on integrating technology processes
into the teaching practices [51]. However, the lack of pedagogical experiences is one of the
most important barriers to this integration, given that, despite students’ technological and
content knowledge, without pedagogical knowledge, the interplay between TPACK cannot
be mobilized [52]. This barrier is confronted through online classroom design, guided by
the TPACK model. Therefore, in this study, we want to develop a new training method for
online classroom.

1.3. Research Aims

This study develops a training model of online-classroom technology, composed of
students learning technological materials, design, and teaching. These features support
participants in constructing knowledge and online-classroom technology usage in the
course. Moreover, this training model may improve participants’ technological pedagogical
content knowledge. The research aims are outlined as follows.

1. To develop a new training model for pre-service science teachers’ TPACK and online-
classroom technology.

2. To evaluate pre-service science teachers’ TPACK with online-classroom technology
through the training model.

3. To verify the utility of the training model.

2. Decode Model and CloudClassRoom (CCR)
2.1. Training Model: Decode Model

The training model is called the DECODE model. Implementing the DECODE model
can provide science teachers with a meaningful context in innovative technology. This
model was framed from the MAGDAIRE model, which focuses on collaboratively de-
signing, developing, and implementing technology-infused instructional modules [47].
Although MAGDAIRE was useful for training teachers’ TPACK, it is not suitable for the
class because MAGDAIRE needs to be fully supported with a mentoring team composed of
educational researchers, senior teachers, and educational technology developers. In compar-
ison with the MAGDAIRE model [44] and Project-Based Learning (PBL) methodology [53],
DECODE offers an integrating approach of factors favoring technology incorporation pro-
cesses in learning practices. MAGDAIRE is a model linked to Content Knowledge (CK)
through lesson planning and course design approach, and PBL aims to articulate I.C.T.
integration, attitudes, and students’ confidence in remote learning.

DECODE aims to be used in the class to engage pre-service science teachers’ TPACK in a
collaborative training environment. DECODE can be considered “DEmo-CO-DEsign/teach.”
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The “DE” refers to teacher’s demonstrations, the “CO” refers to the collaboration of stu-
dents, and the “DE” refers to the design of the course. Cooperation values are integrated
into ICT and TPCK to promote collaborative and active learning, access to information,
shared resources, and creative communication [42]. Meanwhile, the DECODE model is
based on a device operating into classroom learning, oriented towards pedagogical and
technological interaction. DECODE framework can integrate knowledge, technology, and
curriculum; therefore, attitudes, motivation, technology incorporation, and other factors
could be developed in pre-service student teaching.

The process moves pre-service science teachers from passive users of the innovative
technologies into active designers, content providers, and practitioners of technology-
infused science teaching. This process involves four steps: Teacher’s Demonstrations,
Students Co-train the use of ICT, Students Co-Design an ICT-integrated instructional
module, Students Co-teach the module and receive feedback (see Table 1).

(1) The first stage is “Teacher Demonstration,” a technique with instructional characteris-
tics such as “passive guidance or support, preparatory activities or tasks, concurrent
activities, retrospective activities, and prospective activities” (p. 220, [54]). In the same
way, a demonstration is a dynamic model to exemplify task performance linked with
knowledge, skills, abilities, and learning contents. This technique is also related to the
situated cognitive and collaborative learning approach; it is connected to collaborative
problem solving, displaying multiple roles, confronting ineffective strategies and
misconceptions, and providing collaborative work skills [55].

(2) The second stage is “Students Training”, guided by the TPACK model aims to open a
set of opportunities to experiment with ICT-specific knowledge areas and increase
the integration degree between technology and teaching practices. Thus, technology
should be “understood as a methodical and holistic process inserted in the initial
teacher training, starting from a collaborative learning, active participation, and
through the design of materials as a final product that leads to significant learning
processes” [56]. Teacher Training is also linked to improving learning practices such as
planning, action and performance, evaluation, and improving metacognitive question
prompts (comprehension, strategic, and reflection questions) [57].

(3) The third stage is “Students Design Course,” a strategy based on collaborative design
teams or peer design “for stimulating and supporting teacher learning. This approach
to technology integration will help move pre-service teachers from being passive
learners and consumers of technological resources to being more active learners and
producer/designers of technology resources, thereby increasing user involvement and
local ownership” (p. 561, [43]). The Student Design Course is a type of participation
more sensitive towards learning goals requirements, what should be taught, and
technology integration: “The idea of learning by design is not new. However, we
believe that the TPCK framework provides yet another argument for the pedagogical
value of such activities, especially when considering the integration of educational
technology in pedagogy” (p. 148, [58]).

(4) The fourth stage is “Students Teach Course,” a strategy for developing a collabora-
tive learning environment, following the antecedents above. In general terms, the
“cooperative teaching (co-teaching or teaching in pairs) contribute to the attainment
of several objectives: increasing learning time by facilitating work in several groups
at the same time, inclusion through heterogeneous classes, providing alternative
teaching approaches adapted to learners by working in stations, providing alternative
tasks, increasing personal attention to each pupil, and allowing experienced teachers
to mentor young teachers” (p. 1402, [59]).
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Table 1. The Decode Model.

The Feature of the
Training Model Aim Procedure

Teacher’s
Demonstrations

Improving pre-service
teachers’ TK about ICT.

The educator demonstrates the
questioning function of ICT.

Students Co-train the
use of ICT

Improving pre-service
teachers’ TCK with ICT.

The students were grouped into a team
with 2–3 people. In a group, each

student takes turns to be a teacher and
student, to practice the operation

of ICT.

Students Co-design an
ICT -an

integrated course

Improving pre-service
teachers’ PCK in their

major discipline.

Each group is asked to develop a course
that should use ICT. Each group needs

to finish the concept map, teaching
content, and questions about ICT.

Students Co-teach the
course e and

receive feedbacks

Improving pre-service
teachers’ TPACK

Each group takes turns demonstrating
their course to other students with
briefing and ICT. After the group’s
demonstration, other students give

feedback to this group.

2.2. Online Classroom: CloudClassRoom (CCR)

This study employed an educational technology called CloudClassRoom into the DE-
CODE model. CloudClassRoom is an interactive response system developed to transform
smartphone devices into powerful interactive tools for classroom learning [60,61]. The pro-
cess moves pre-service science teachers from passive users of the innovative technologies
into active designers, content providers, and practitioners of technology-infused science
teaching. Instruments such as the Chien, Lee, Li, and Chang (2015) [62] “instant response
device, have gradually become an integral part of the science classroom” (p. 1089) because
these are learning devices to foster student engagement in peer discussion and improving
learning outcomes. Clickers have a few differentiating characteristics compared to tradi-
tional clickers: they are an economical solution, stimulate students’ higher-order thinking,
develop more student cognitive engagement, and provide more information for creating a
learning analytic. A more pertinent pedagogical decision using voting results to positively
influence students’ discussions’ processes is possible [63]. Moreover, clicker-integrated
instruction is more effective than a traditional lecturer due to the feedback-intervention
effects and more permanent learning results.

CloudClassRoom was developed to transform smartphone devices into powerful
interactive tools for classroom learning. CloudClassRoom works on every Internet-capable
device without additional software or plug-in installation; it operates across iOS, Android,
and Windows platforms. Once the teacher connects their device to CloudClassRoom,
they can easily initiate anonymous quizzes. In addition to the traditional forced-choice
answer format, CloudClassRoom enables students to respond with short texts, pictures,
or emoticons. Students’ answers are automatically aggregated in real-time and analyzed,
providing the teacher with a general picture of student learning progress just in time. The
functions in CloudClassRoom are as follows (see Figure 1):

(1) Questioning: In CloudClassRoom, there are three basic types of questions: True/False,
Multiple Choice, and Open-Ended (see Figure 1a). They form the fundamental
dialogue and discuss strategy on CloudClassRoom. Questions allow developing
learning-oriented interactions, timely feedback, peer discussions, quizzes, flipped
classes, and possibilities to participate in online classroom experiences. Public ques-
tions are one of the most important guides for students, promoting their connections
with collective pace from their own pace.

(2) Analyzing: True/False and Multiple Choice can be analyzed with percentage (%) and
amount; Open-Ended questions can be analyzed with Semantic analysis by Artificial
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Intelligence. Teachers and students, in different ways, have at their disposal outcomes,
students’ responses, trends, tables, and graphics, useful data for dynamic analyses
to support pedagogical reasoning and decisions about what should be taught (see
Figure 1b).

(3) Grouping: After answering, participants can be grouped according to homo responses,
heterogeneous responses to foster discussions checking and exploring other points of
view, refining questions, enhancing the comprehension of a specific subject matter, or
planning tasks (see Figure 1c); this is a resource to support a collaborative learning
environment.

(4) Testing: A test with items can be published and used offline or organized by a test
bank. (Figure 1d) Assessments and feedback are based on testing to develop an
integral learning-oriented interaction and generate references to improve different
classroom performances and factors like planning, roles, paces, distribution, classifica-
tion, competition, playing, and reinforcement, among others.

(5) Managing: Different functions are available: Roll call, distribution of seats and posi-
tions, appoint an assistant, messages, and a general question area with more important
questions (see Figure 1e). They allow for support of the interactions with control tools
in the classroom through information about, for example, students present at a specific
time, possibilities and opportunities for grouping, several ways for teacher-students
dialogue, and identification of trends.

(6) Reviewing: File downloads can make learning data available for teachers, discussion
records, students’ responses, progress in the application of tests (see Figure 1f). After
a class, there is available information to analyze, make decisions, display, evaluate,
check, and plan. Each classroom produces qualitative and quantitative information
related to task and action results.

(7) Free access: online webpage, non-register, free, and guest profile, are features of
exploration on the CloudClassRoom, to know it and notice what the possibilities to
connect it with learning spaces are.

CloudClassRoom is useful because “teachers and students interact with each other by
using their own devices, such as PCs, laptops, PDAs, smartphones or tablets at any place, at
any time. CloudClassRoom has several features that are more advanced than conventional
instant response systems, including text response, multimedia presentation, instant group
formation, and teacher-student role swapping” [61]. Besides, CloudClassRoom interplays
knowledge, comprehension, and application dimensions. CloudClassRoom is an efficient
resource to develop formative assessments; it offers open-ended questions, group activities,
responses in real-time, timely feedback support, and follow-up tools. These characteristics
define CloudClassRoom as an example of mobile learning with direct implications for
higher education [64].
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3. Methodology and Methods
3.1. Measurements

This study used self-evaluating questionnaire and an open feedback sheet to evaluate
the difference of participants’ TPACK before and after DECODE. Figure 2 is the flowchart
of the research technique.
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3.1.1. TPACK Questionnaire

This questionnaire is composed of eight questions developed to evaluate participants’
TPACK. This questionnaire, referred from Archambault [65,66], was answered on a 6-
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point Likert scale (strongly agree, agree, slightly agree, slightly disagree, disagree, and
strongly disagree), and the participants were instructed to select an option that reflected
their feelings from the six options. Based on the definition of TPACK, the questions are
listed following, and the internal consistency reliability score for this questionnaire was
0.88 (Cronbach α).

(1) Content knowledge: “I understand the content in my expert discipline.”
(2) Pedagogical knowledge: “I understand the various teaching strategies and methods

used in the class.”
(3) Pedagogical content knowledge: “I understand how to present content in my ex-

pert discipline and the teaching method conforming to the subject content and stu-
dents’ level.”

(4) Technological knowledge: “I understand the interface, operation, and question-
making methods in CloudClassRoom”.

(5) Technological content knowledge: “I understand how to use CloudClassRoom to
present the content in my expert discipline conforming to the subject content.”

(6) Technological pedagogical knowledge: “I understand how to use CloudClassRoom to
implement various teaching strategies and evaluations in the class.”

(7) Technological Pedagogical and Content Knowledge: “I understa what content is
suitable for presentation with CloudClassRoom, and can convey knowledge truly in
my expert discipline.” “I understand how to use CCR to present the content in my
expert discipline and assist students in constructing knowledge well in class.”

3.1.2. The Questionnaire of Students’ Feedback for Each Group’s Presentation

The questionnaire consisted of two open-ended questions, which were used to obtain
participants’ suggestions after each group presentation as a teaching demonstration. The
questions are “Please list the advantages of this group” and “Please list the disadvantages
of this group.” Content analysis will be used, and the results can be used to evaluate the
presenting students’ TPACK according to their advantages and disadvantages.

3.1.3. The Questionnaire of Students’ Feedback for the Decode Model

The questionnaire consisted of an open-ended question used to obtain participants’
thoughts of the DECODE model taught by the teacher. The questions are “What do you
think about this curriculum and CCR?”. The content analysis will be used, and the results
can be used to evaluate the utility of the DECODE model.

3.2. Procedural and Statistical Analysis

This study was conducted at a university in Taiwan with an average percentile rank
of about 95.5. We recruited 60 students, ranging in age from 23 to 25 years, 34 male and
26 female. Participants were from two courses named “Earth science teaching method” and
“Science education seminar,” which provide the training of pre-service teachers in science
education. Note that their major discipline is a limitation of this study in discussing and
generalizing its results.

The participants were randomly divided into several groups of two to three partici-
pants per group. A pre-test and post-test were employed in the research design to evaluate
the pre-service teachers’ TPACK. The research process is displayed in Table 2. The total
implementation time for DECODE was six hours spread over three weeks. In the first week,
pre-service teachers complete the TPACK questionnaire and learn CCR through the first and
second stages of DECODE (Teacher’s Demonstrations and Self-Co-training). In the second
week, pre-service teachers group several groups and design a course for each group’s third
DECODE stage. In the third week, pre-service teachers present their course through the
third stage of DECOCE and complete the post-test, including the TPACK questionnaire
and feedback for DECODE. Figure 3 shows the photos of the DECODE course.
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Table 2. The procedure of the DECODE model in each course.

Week Time (Min) Activity

1st 10 Pre-test: TPACK questionnaire
50 DECODE: Teacher’s Demonstrations
60 DECODE: Students Co-train the CCR

2nd 120 DECODE: Students Co-design a course

3rd 100 DECODE: Students Co-teach the module & students receive feedbacks
10
10

Post-test: TPACK questionnaire
Post-test: Feedback for DECODE
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The data collection and analysis methods employed were as follows: (1) The TPACK
questionnaire was implemented before and after the DECODE. Paired samples t-test was
used to evaluate participants’ TPACK. Additionally, the effect size was used because of the
small sample size. (2) A content analysis method was employed to evaluate participants’
feedback after each group’s presentation to evidence participants’ performance. We also
assess pre-service teachers’ TPACK according to the concept map, teaching material, and
CCR questions [47,67–69]. First, the concept maps represent the content knowledge of a
person about the concept of the subject. The person who draws the concept map correctly
structurally understands the concept well. Second, the teaching material represents the
pedagogic knowledge of a person about the teaching method or procedure. The person who
edits the teaching material sequentially carefully develops their teaching idea well. Third,
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the CCR questions represent the technological pedagogic knowledge of a person about the
application of educational technology. The person who uses CCR to question appropriately
evinces a favorable disposition to the application of technology. Moreover, we use content
analysis to get the participants’ feedback for the DECODE after the DECODE course.

4. Results
4.1. The Performance of Pre-Service Science Teachers’ TPACK

According to the t-test results (Table 3), the post-test values were significantly higher
than the pre-test values for TK, TCK, TPK and TPACK (t(59) = 5.06, p < 0.01; t(59) = 4.98, p
< 0.01; t(59) = 5.09, p < 0.01; t(59) = 5.08, p < 0.01). Scores for CK, PK, and PCK were not
significantly different between the pre-test and post-test (t(59) = −1.17, p = 0.65; t(59) =
1.29, p = 0.20; t(59) = 0.46, p = 0.13, respectively). The pre-test and post-test coefficients of
effect size were high (0.80–0.98). The result shows that the technological-related knowledge
(e.g., TK, TCK, TPK) pre-service teachers performed in post-test are higher than in pre-test,
additionally, standard deviation becomes smaller. It means they appropriately understood
the application of CCR for teaching a course.

Table 3. The Result of TPACK Test.

TPACK Test
Pre-Test Post-Test

t Effect Size
Mean Std Mean Std

CK 4.93 0.61 4.77 1.03 −1.17 −0.19
PK 4.22 0.92 4.43 1.05 1.29 0.21

PCK 4.52 0.91 4.58 0.96 0.46 0.06
TK 3.58 1.33 4.50 0.93 5.06 ** 0.80

TCK 3.28 1.40 4.45 1.06 4.98 ** 0.94
TPK 3.22 1.30 4.38 1.06 5.09 ** 0.98

TPACK 3.42 1.32 4.51 0.88 5.08 ** 0.97

TPACK test 3.80 0.87 4.52 0.84 4.35 ** 0.84
** p < 0.01.

4.2. Pre-Service Science Teachers Designed the Course

Figures 4–6 show some presentations about the CCR-integrated course from each
group. The (a) parts are the subject, and the concept map of the course, (b) parts are the
teaching material, and (c) parts are the CCR question in the course. Those materials of
the courses show the performances about designing a course from pre-service teachers.
The original language is Chinese. The pictures have been translated into English. Two
researchers scored each course designed by pre-service teachers, corresponding references
between concept maps, teaching material, and CCR questions. The average score of
all courses is 86.95, inter-coder reliability is 0.87. This result shows that participants
can construct the concept of a scientific subject and design an instructional course with
educational technology (CCR).
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4.3. The Participants’ Feedback on the DECODE Model

Through the post-test questionnaire, the participants recognized the utility of CCR
and valued DECODE as a useful resource. The results revealed that the stages of DECODE
assisted pre-service teachers in developing an educational-technology-integrated system.
Feedback of advantages of DECODE are as follows (the value in front of each feedback
note indicates the % of participants):

(30%) This curriculum provided abundant practice in designing a technology-based
course. We learn more from CCR and DECODE than from traditional curriculum platforms.

(23%) CCR is a technology for discussion. CCR can help us create a course focusing
on student discussion.

(17%) DECODE provides opportunities for curriculum application with educational
technology.

(10%) DECODE is useful for us to learn about the CCR through teacher demonstrations,
and teachers use CCR to ask us about designing the course in this curriculum.

(8%) Understanding the application of CCR through DECODE is practical for us.
(5%) Use CCR to guide students to apply educational technology media, promoting

more design ideas to apply said media into developing a course.
(7%) No comment.
On the other hand, the participants expressed that the DECODE model may offer

better guidelines to develop a division of tasks, training, and course design, although it
focuses on implementing educational technology. Feedback suggestions for DECODE are
as follows (the value in front of each feedback note indicates the % of participants):

(25%) A feature of CCR is to create discussions; teachers need more training to ensure
that the students have sufficient focus on the questions.

(17%) Because there are many functions in CCR, the teachers who are first-time users
of CCR may give up. Thus, it is important to allow more time for teacher training.

(11%) Although much new information content is provided in DECODE, connecting
with design ideas does not seem easy.
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(7%) The team report should include a division of labor.
(40%) No comment.
After training, pre-service teachers thought DECODE could help them understand the

functions and operation of CCR and assist them in co-designing a CCR-integrated course.
Additionally, DECODE helps to design a course through group discussion. However,
while DECODE gives a flexible discussion space and course design, it does not fully guide
novices. Hence, each stage in DECODE needs to point out specifics, such as introducing
CCR’s functions, guidelines of course designing, and description of the group division
of labor.

5. Discussion
5.1. TPACK through the Training Model

The increase of technological-related knowledge was similar to other studies, which
showed improvement in participants’ performance. If the curriculum is less teacher-
centered and more cooperative, it will be more attractive and interactive. Therefore, this
process may enhance their high confidence in the TPK post-test [70,71]. In our study, the
participants who gave DECODE feedback in this study indicated similar reasons. For
example, some pre-service teachers stated, “There is new content for me to learn in the functions
and implements of online-classroom.” “The exercise of questioning questions by CCR helped me
understand how to use an online-classroom.” “The exercise of questioning questions by CCR can
help me understand how to use an online-classroom.” “DECODE gives an experience for designing
a CCR-integrated course.” Participants’ responses revealed the importance of technology use
and course designing while training.

Our study shows that the CK, PK, and PCK post-test are significantly different from
the pre-test. The average pre-test in this study is high, and the standard deviation is low,
which may mean that most participants think they are well about their major discipline
knowledge. However, the average on the post-test is lower, and the standard deviation
is large, which may mean that participants’ thoughts became low and divergence. We
hypothesize that asking questions about subject knowledge should increase CK. However,
the result of this study does not show an increase. A reason for the consequence of CK
may be the self-realized through designing [71,72]. This result may hint that if participants
have practical design courses about pedagogic content knowledge training through learner-
centered practice, it is an opportunity and experience to examine themselves and realize
more teaching methods and knowledge than those they learned and used.

Overall, the DECODE model gives a utility to technological-related practical training.
While comparing research, it should be noted that the pre-and post-test coefficients of effect
size are similar to the general educational-technology teaching method (approximately
0.4–1.15) [29,73,74]. This study showed that the DECODE model should be effective, consid-
erably affecting participants’ TK, TCK, and TPK. The course’s teaching materials designed
by pre-service teachers could be considered the practice evaluation. The evaluation score
shows that participants can design an appropriate instructional course. According to the
contents of the questionnaire of students’ feedback for each group’s presentation, we can
also assess participants’ performance; additionally, participants who can give feedback
may examine their TPACK capabilities [75]. Stated feedback advantages include: “The topic
of the course and the questions can arouse students’ interest in learning.” “ The course is very
relevant to daily life experience and meeting the goals of scientific literacy.” “The course can let
students understand the importance of science through science journalism or some media.” “Using
CCR for students to explore the socio-scientific issue is useful.” Stated feedback disadvantages
include:” “After CCR questioning, the teacher needs to explain whether students’ answer is true
or false.” “There are less scientific explanations for students about their answers.” “CCR is only
used for measuring but not learning.” After DECODE feedback, we think that the pre-service
teacher could develop a CCR-integrated course, and the goal would be to increase interest
and deliver science knowledge.
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5.2. Adjustment of the Training Model

DECODE model integrates features from numerous teacher-professional-development
training and creates a flexible discussion space by grouping. Simultaneously, group discus-
sion for designing the course could continually adjust participants to achieve deliberate
practice. In addition, DECODE is a model that offers a framework and a strategy based
on a pedagogical scenario supported by functions (asking, grouping, feedback, among
others). Thus, DECODE boosts to identify a specific learning demand according to the
actors and context related to a learning process. Unlike projects focused on assessing and
measuring practices and performances using as reference different cognitive indicators
and tools without pedagogical interactions [76]. The participants’ response indicated that
through DECODE, they consider CCR useful for teaching. Following the theory of plan-
ning behavior (TPB), which predicts the link among attitude, behavioral intention, and
behavior [77].

However, DECODE should encourage participants to develop CCR-integrated courses
promoting technology applications. While DECODE gives a flexible discussion space and
course design, it does not fully guide novices. Hence, each stage in DECODE needs to point
out specifics, such as introducing CCR’s functions, guidelines of course designing, and
description of the group division of labor. Referring to the participants who gave DECODE
feedback in this study, some of them responded, “The textbook in training proved to be
of little help for learning how to design a course,” “It is not very easy to understand the
textbooks for learning how to teach.” Participants did not gain much pedagogic-related
knowledge through DECODE. Although we do not focus on specific teaching knowledge
in a scientific subject, PK and PCK may not increase. Improvement is needed on PK
because the impact of the course is not enough about the practice of teaching or interacting
with students. To elaborate on DECODE, we should focus on building teacher-student
interaction and specific instructional cases [28,78].

Still, we encourage pre-service teachers to integrate educational technology into an
instructional course so TPK may increase. This study shows that a training process such as
DECODE provides a practical opportunity to design educational technology-integrated
courses by developing activities to improve and self-evaluate TPACK [29,79].

6. Conclusions and Future Work

With COVID-19’s global impact on society and education, the online classroom is
becoming a fundamental development for pre-service teachers to learn and train [21,27].
As a result of a pilot study, the DECODE model can facilitate teachers’ use of the ed-
ucational technology in instructional courses, improving their TPACK towards a more
connected model that addresses accessible technologies, pedagogy, and subject matter
jointly. The characteristics of DECODE were integrated for teaching educational technology.
Therefore, the DECODE model moves pre-service science teachers from passive users of
the innovative technologies into active designers, content providers, and practitioners of
technology-infused science teaching. In this regard, DECODE presents four characteris-
tics as a model: (a) conceptually and methodologically structured to develop educational
research on learning and teaching processes in higher education, (b) oriented by method-
ological guidelines to construct research cases and identify learning demands of the social
contexts, (c) designed to combine learning experiences with research tools, and (d) linked
to experimenting on a web-based system.

CCR and DECODE create learning scenarios supported by technology with a clear
pedagogical situation model from the previous characteristics. This pedagogical model
is related to research outcomes integrated into the wider field of knowledge-technology-
curriculum. CCR and DECODE contribute to identifying critical factors and learning
demand of the learning/teaching practices in the pre-service student training. There
is a correspondence between CCR functions (questioning, analyzing, grouping, testing,
managing, reviewing, free using) and a pedagogical interactional pattern: asking, group
assignment, assessment and feedback, discussion, and question refinement, among oth-
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ers. These aspects create a scenario for experimenting and testing. An online classroom
system influences TK and PK, and CK depends on the specific social and teaching context.
From an integrated perspective, these four aspects should be considered: (a) disciplinary-
based knowledge (CK) is an agent of pedagogical interaction, whose main scenario is the
demonstration, to represent the student performance as pedagogical experimenting; (b) an
environment supported by technology is proposed as pedagogical situation model based on
collaboration processes, and active teacher and students roles; (c) students are pedagogical
actors, given that their reflections are related to the designer and researcher practices.

Our findings show that DECODE allowed participants to learn educational technology
named “ClouClassRoom” and develop a CCR-integrated course. We demonstrated the
DECODE process, which integrated four key ideas. First, the teacher demonstration in
the first stage guided participants to know the functions of CCR and the occasion to ask
a question in the course. Through this stage, it can improve participants’ TK. Second,
grouping participants into several groups could represent the interaction of an online
classroom between teacher and students. Participants can play the role of teacher or
students to learn the functions of CCR used with teacher or students. It also encouraged
participants to discuss the opinions of different roles. Through this stage, the participants’
TPK can be improved. Third, grouping participants for developing the instructional course
cooperatively can construct the concept of the subject carefully through discussion.

Additionally, DECODE can inspire participants to propose their opinions and discuss
with others in designing instructional courses. Through this stage, the participants’ TCK
and TPK can be enhanced. Fourth, the course participants designed may lead them to
reflect on the usefulness of CCR and the course and elaborate on their teaching material and
method. Through this stage, the participants’ TPACK is improved. This study integrated
four training ideas and created a flexible discussion space for groups, a practical process
based on designing and teaching, which helps users acquire the experience and self-
reflection to design an online-classroom-integrated course. After DECODE, participants
gained a working understanding of TK, TCK, TPK, TPACK. Although implementing these
four stages expands the utility of DECODE for training pre-service teachers’ TPACK about
CCR, certain aspects of the operation of DECODE should be revised. Given that DECODE
offers a flexible discussion space and course design, we need guidance on course design
guidelines and grouping.

In the future, we will develop the formative assessment into the DECODE stages to
evaluate participants’ TPACK, improve the learning process and help us elaborate DE-
CODE. According to the fourth goal of sustainable development goals (SDGs), “Quality
Education,” ongoing studies will improve the quality courses of information and com-
munication technology. Future plans include implementing the DECODE model with
other educational technology and subjects such as social sciences and science-technology-
engineer-mathematics (STEM).
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